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In this study, composites based on polyurethane (PU) derived from castor oil and montmorillonite/
polypyrrole doped with dodecylbenzenesulfonic acid (MMt-PPy.DBSA) were developed. In order to 
investigate the potential use of these materials for electromagnetic shielding applications, the electrical 
and mechanical properties of PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA composites were determined and compared with 
composites containing neat PPy.DBSA. The electrical conductivity of PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA composites 
was found to be higher than those for PU/PPy.DBSA with a similar filler content. Additionally, with a 
higher conductive additive content, significant increases in the tensile stress (σ) and elastic modulus 
(E) were observed, suggesting that MMt-PPy.DBSA acts as reinforcing agent for the PU matrix. The 
electromagnetic interference shielding effectiveness (EMI SE) of composites is mainly dependent 
on the morphology and filler content. The PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA composite containing 25 wt % of 
MMt-PPy.DBSA showed a maximum EMI SE of -21 dB, which is similar to the value required for 
commercial applications (-20 dB). The results revealed that PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA composites are 
promising materials for electromagnetic shielding applications.

Keywords: Polypyrrole, montmorillonite, polyurethane derived from castor oil, electromagnetic 
interference shielding application.
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1. Introduction

Due to the development of sophisticated and ever smaller 
electronic devices, electromagnetic interference has become 
an environmental problem in the modern world1,2. Nowadays, 
electrically conductive polymer composites (ECPCs) are 
being extensively studied as alternatives to metals, since they 
offer lower density, easier processing and lower cost. The 
ECPCs are formed by a conductive additive dispersed in an 
insulating matrix. Several conductive additives can be used 
to produce ECPCs, but scientific interest in the use of the 
intrinsically conducting polymers (ICPs) has been increasing 
due to their potential in various technological applications. 
Polypyrrole (PPy) is one of the most widely studied ICPs 
because of its remarkable and well-known properties, such 
as high electrical conductivity, chemical and environmental 
stability, low ionization potential and ease of synthesis3,4.

In ECPCs, the electrical conductivity and the electromagnetic 
interference shielding effectiveness (EMI SE) are dependent 
on the formation of a conducting network in the insulating 
polymer matrix. The minimum amount of conductive additive 
incorporated into the insulating matrix that causes the abrupt 
increase in electrical conductivity and electromagnetic 

shielding is known as the percolation threshold. This parameter 
is dependent on the properties of the conductive filler, such 
as the surface area and aspect ratio and the properties of 
the insulating polymer matrix. The percolation threshold 
is also affected by the interaction between the conductive 
filler and the polymer matrix, manufacturing process and 
processing conditions5-7.

A major challenge in developing ECPCs filled with ICPs 
is to reduce the percolation threshold, in order to minimize 
the processing costs and the reduction in the mechanical 
properties of the host-insulating polymer. One of the most 
commonly employed techniques used for this purpose is the 
preparation of a nanostructured conductive filler through the 
in situ polymerization of pyrrole in the presence of nanometric 
materials. In this regard, montmorillonite (MMt) is a promising 
candidate for obtaining a nanostructured conductive filler due 
to its layered structure, large surface area, high aspect ratio 
and chemical and thermal stability. In addition, MMt is a 
natural material associated with low cost8,9. Many techniques 
have been applied to produce nanostructured conductive 
fillers, but one of the most widely studied consists of inserting 
PPy into MMt layers through the chemical polymerization 
of pyrrole in an MMt suspension. This method allows the 
formation of an exfoliate structure, which results in strong 
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interaction between the nanostructured conductive additive 
and the insulating matrix10-12.

Furthermore, the insulating polymer matrix plays an 
important role in the production of highly electrically 
conducting polymer composites. Polyurethane (PU) has 
been widely used to develop ECPCs because of its excellent 
processability, resistance to solvents and good mechanical 
properties, which can be adjusted by using different amounts 
and types of diisocyanates and polyols13. Moreover, PU 
can be synthetized through the polycondensation reaction 
between diisocyanate and polyol derived from vegetable 
oils, such as castor oil13,14,15, soybean oil and passion fruit 
oil16. Castor oil is of particular interest due to the presence 
of ricinoleic acid (12-hydroxy-(cis)-9-octadecenoic acid) 
which represents more than 90 % of the fatty acids in its 
structure15. Moreover, the PU synthesis can be performed 
at room temperature without the use of solvents or melting.

Several studies have been reported on the synthesis of 
nanostructured conductive fillers based on MMt-PPy10,11,17,18 
and its use as a conductive filler for an insulating polymer 
matrix19-20. However, few authors21 have reported the 
preparation of MMt-PPy-filled nanocomposites for application 
in electromagnetic shielding, or discussed the correlation 
between the structure and the electromagnetic shielding 
properties of such nanocomposites.

In this context, the focus of this study was to investigate the 
structure and properties of polyurethane derived from castor 
oil and MMt-PPy (PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA) nanocomposites and 
their potential use for electromagnetic shielding applications. 

2. Experimental

2.1 Materials

Natural sodium bentonite clay (MMt-Na+), (VULGEL 
CN 45), produced by Aliança Latina Indústria e Comércio 
Ltda, was kindly supplied by the company Ioto International. 
According to the manufacturer, the MMt displays high-
purity, pH of 5.5 and electrical conductivity of 10-6 S.cm-1. 
Pyrrole (Sigma-Aldrich; 98 %) was distilled under vacuum 
and stored in a refrigerator. Iron (III) chloride hexahydrate 
(FeCl3.6H2O) (analytical grade, Sigma-Aldrich) and surfactant 
dodecylbenzenesulfonic acid (DBSA) (Sigma-Aldrich) were 
used without further purification. The company IMPERVEG® 
Comércio e Prestações de Serviço Ltda supplied the PU 
derived from castor oil (PU) (IMPERVEG® UG 132 A). The 
PU is composed of two components: a polyol derived from 
castor oil (trifunctional polyester) and a prepolymer, which 
was synthesized by reacting diphenyl methane diisocyanate 
(MDI) with polyol, but keeping three percent of the free 
isocyanate for later reaction.

2.2 Preparation of montmorillonite/polypyrrole 
(MMt-PPy)

Nanostructured conductive filler was prepared according 
to the method described by Ramoa et al.11. Firstly, 1 g 
of MMt was dispersed in 100 mL of aqueous solution 
containing DBSA and stirred for 2 h under magnetic stirring 
at room temperature (molar ratio surfactant/PPy = 1:5). This 
suspension was then sonicated in an ultrasonic processor 
(Sonics VCX 750) with 35 % power (263 W) for 20 min. 
In the next step, FeCl3.6H2O (0.0264 mol dissolved in 50 
mL of distilled water solution) was added slowly to the 
MMt/surfactant suspension under magnetic stirring at room 
temperature. After 15 min, pyrrole (0.0115 mol) dispersed in 
20 mL of distilled water (molar ratio MMt/PPy = 1:5) was 
added dropwise. The polymerization was carried out for 1 
h under magnetic stirring at room temperature. After 24 h, 
the nanostructured conductive additives (MMt-PPy.DBSA) 
were filtered, washed with distilled water and dried at 60ºC. 
The synthesis of neat PPy.DBSA was carried out following 
the same procedure, but without the presence of MMt.

2.3 Preparation of PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA 
composites

The prepolymer (component A) and the polyol derived 
from castor oil (component B) were blended in a mass 
ratio of 1:2, respectively. Subsequently, different weight 
concentrations of MMT-PPy.DBSA were then manually 
blended into the PU mixture for 5 min. The mixtures were 
placed in a metallic mold, left for 2 h at room temperature 
and then subjected to compression molding at 10.7 MPa for 
4 h. After 6 h, the compression stress was released and the 
composites kept at room temperature in vacuum desiccator 
for 24 h to complete the cure. The whole procedure was 
performed at room temperature (23 ± 2ºC). PU/PPy.DBSA 
composites were prepared using the same procedure.

2.4 Characterizations

The electrical conductivity of the conductive fillers 
and high-conductivity composites was measured using a 
Keithley 6220 current source to apply the current and a 
Keithley Model 6517A (Oklahoma, U.S.A.) electrometer to 
measure the potential difference. The PU and low-conductivity 
composite measurements were performed using a Keithley 
6517A electrometer connected to a Keithley 8009 test fixture.

Elemental analysis (carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen) 
was performed with a Perkin-Elmer CHN 2400 analyzer, 
at 95ºC using oxygen (99.995 %). The PPy.DBSA content 
of the nanostructure conductive additive was calculated, 
based on CHN results, from the proportion of nitrogen in 
the MMt-PPy.DBSA and the neat PPy.DBSA, according to 
the methodology reported by Merlini et al., 201713.
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The specific surface areas (SSAs) of the conductive fillers 
were determined by the BET nitrogen adsorption method 
(Quantachrome Instruments - Autosorb-1). Physisorption 
tests were performed to determine the area by BET following 
the ASTM D 6556. The samples were previously dried at 
70ºC under vacuum (10-7 torr) and then the nitrogen gas 
adsorption was measured at 77K in relative pressure values 
in the range from 0 to 1.0.

 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was carried out 
on a Jeol JEM-1100 microscope operating at an accelerating 
voltage of 100 kV. The composites were cut into ultrathin slices 
(~80 nm thick) using a diamond knife in an ultramicrotome 
(RMC Boeckeler) and deposited on a 200-mesh copper grid 
for subsequent observations.

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of MMt, MMt-PPy.
DBSA and composites with 5 and 20 wt % of MMt-PPy.DBSA 
were obtained on an X'pert (Philips) X-ray diffractometer 
with CuKα radiation (λ = 0,154 nm) at 40 kV and 30 mA. 
The samples were evaluated from 2º to 10º (2θº) with 0.05º 
steps and a 1s time step.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out 
using a STA 449 F1 JupiterVR (Netzsch) thermogravimetric 

analyzer. The analyses were performed at 10ºC min-1 from 
35ºC to 950ºC under an air flux of 50 mL min-1.

The tensile properties of the neat PU and the composites 
were determined using a dynamic mechanical analyzer (DMA 
Q-800, TA Scientific) in the tensile mode on rectangular 
specimens with a 5 mm width, 35 mm length and 0.2 mm 
thickness. The mechanical tests were performed at a test 
speed of 3 mm.min-1 in the range of 0 to 18 N.

The electromagnetic interference shielding effectiveness 
(EMI SE) of neat PU and the composites was measured 
using an Agilent Technology PNA series network analyzer 
(N5230C Agilent PNA-L) and a standard rectangular 
waveguide in the X-band frequency range (8.2-12.4 GHz). 
EMI SE measurements were performed on rectangular 
specimens with 10 mm width, 23 mm length and 2.0, 5.0 
or 8.0 mm thickness.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows the curves of the electrical conductivity of 
PU/MMT-PPy.DBSA and PU/PPy.DBSA as a function of the 
filler content and type, and TEM micrographs of composites. 
On increasing the MMt-PPy.DBSA concentration, the electrical 

Figure 1. The effect of conductive additive content on the electrical conductivity of the composites. TEM micrographs 
of PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA (a, b and c) and PU/PPy.DBSA (d, e and f), with 5, 15 and 25 wt % of conductive additive, 
respectively.
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conductivity of the PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA composites increased 
due to the formation of a conducting polymer network in the 
insulating polymer matrix. Analogous behavior was observed 
for the PU/PPy.DBSA composites; however, this polymer 
system presented lower electrical conductivity than that 
found for the PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA nanocomposite. For 25 
wt % of conductive filler, the electrical conductivity of PU/
MMt-PPy.DBSA was 3.79x10-1 S cm-1, while PU/PPy.DBSA 
reached a value of 2.77x10-4 S cm-1, these values being 15 
and 12 orders of magnitude higher, respectively, than the 
neat PU (6.63x10-16 S cm-1). These results are consistent 
with the TEM micrographs of composites with 5, 15 and 
25 wt% of MMt-PPy.DBSA and PPy.DBSA, (Figure 1). In 
these images it can be observed that the MMt-PPy.DBSA is 
well-dispersed while PPy.DBSA agglomerates are observed 
in the PU matrix.

Moreover, the MMt-PPy.DBSA is comprised of a layered 
structure (MMt layers coated with PPy), intercalated and 

partially exfoliated, as showed in the Figure 2, which result 
in a large surface area (3.52 m2 g-1) that enable the formation 
of a conductive network in the PU matrix at lower filler 
content than in the case of PU/PPy.DBSA (surface area of 
2.06 m2 g-1). Similar results have been reported by Ramoa 
et al.10, for thermoplastic polyurethane/montmorillonite-
polypyrrole nanocomposites.

The percolation thresholds of PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA 
and PU/PPy-DBSA were calculated according to the 
model proposed by Kirkpatrick22 (Eq. 1) in which σ is the 
conductivity, σc a constant, t a critical exponent, f the fraction 
of the conductive filler and fp the fraction at the percolation 
threshold, expressed as a weight fraction:

            (1)

The values of percolation threshold (fp), were 
determined through the plot of log σ versus log(f - fp), of 
PU/MMt.PPy.DBSA and PU/PPy.DBSA, resulted to be 1 
wt % and 5 wt %, respectively. The percolation threshold 
of PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA is significantly lower than those 
reported by Ramoa et al.10 for nanocomposites based on 
thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) and MMt-PPy.DBSA 
This difference can be mainly attributed to the distribution 
of the filler in the matrix and better interaction between the 
thermoset PU and MMt-PPy.DBSA. Moreover, the use of 
high process temperature (170ºC)18 can compromise the 
electrical properties of the composites. In our work, the 
composites was prepared at room temperature that also can 
contribute to the superior electrical properties.

Figure 3 illustrates the TEM micrographs with a higher 
magnification for both the polymer systems. The TEM images 
reveal an intercalated structure for neat MMt-PPy.DBSA Figure 2. TEM micrograph of nanostructured conductive filler of 

MMt-PPy.DBSA.

Figure 3. TEM micrographs of PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA composites (a, b and c) and PU/PPy.DBSA composites (d, e and f), with 5, 15 and 
25 wt % of filler.

f fc p
t

v v= -R W
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(white arrow). This behavior can be attributed to the fact 
that during the synthesis, the monomer is able to penetrate 
between the MMT layers, and the the PPy chains allow to 
increase the distance between the MMt sheets. When the 
MMt-PPy.DBSA is introduced into PU matrix, is possible 
to note that composites exhibits an intercalated and partial 
exfoliated (red arrow) morphology (Figure 3(a, b and c)). On 
the other hand, the PU/PPy.DBSA composites with different 
filler amounts (Figure 3 (d, e and f)) exhibited agglomerated 
particles of PPy.DBSA (black arrow) which are poorly 
distributed in the PU matrix. This microstructure explains 
the lower electrical conductivity and higher percolation 
threshold observed for the PU/PPy.DBSA when compared 
to the PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA.

The intercalated and partially exfoliated structure of 
MMt-PPy.DBSA in the PU matrix was confirmed by the 
XRD curves (Figure 4). The 001 reflection of the neat MMt 
(Figure 4(a)) and its d-value were 2θ=8.57º and 1.03 nm, 
respectively. On the other hand, MMt-PPy.DBSA (Figure 4(b)) 
did not show this diffraction peak (001). According to Ray 
and Okamoto23, this behavior indicates an intercalated/
partially exfoliated structure formation. The same behavior 
was observed for the PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA composites, as 
shown in Figure 4(c) and 4(d), suggesting an intercalation/
partial exfoliation of MMt-PPy.DBSA in the PU matrix.

The addition of MMt-PPy.DBSA and PPy.DBSA 
changes the mechanical properties of PU, as can be seen in 
the representative stress versus strain curves (Figure 5). The 
tensile properties of the neat PU and composites are shown 
in Table 1. When the PU is subjected to tension, it displays 
a ductile and flexible behavior, with a tensile stress of 1.4 
MPa and elastic modulus of 3.3 MPa, respectively. It can be 
noted that when the MMt-PPy.DBSA content is increased, 
the tensile stress values and elastic modulus increase and the 
composites become stiffer, indicating that the nanostructured 

Figure 4. XRD diagrams: (a) neat MMt, (b) MMt-PPy.DBSA 
and PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA with nanostructured conductive additive 
content of (c) 5 wt % and (d) 20 wt %.

Figure 5. Representative stress versus strain curves: (i) neat PU 
and PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA with 5, 10 and 15 wt % of MMt-PPy.
DBSA and (ii) neat PU and PU/PPy.DBSA with 5, 10 and 15 wt 
% of PPy.DBSA.

conductive additive is acting as a reinforcement agent. Similar 
behavior can be observed for the PU/PPy.DBSA composites, 
where the tensile stress and elastic modulus also increase 
with increasing PPy.DBSA content, but the variation is not 
as significant as that observed for the PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA 
composites. The reinforcement effect of PPy.DBSA may be 
caused by chemical bonding between the N-H in the pyrrole 
ring (amine groups) and polyurethane (C=O groups), that 
enhance the adhesion in the interface. The better properties 
of the PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA when compared to the PU/ PPy.
DBSA may be related to the better dispersion, higher aspect 
ratio and larger surface area of the nanostructured conductive 
additive, which result in a more effective interaction between 
the phases. Furthermore, the clay layer dispersion in the PU 
matrix leads to improvements in the tensile strength and 
elasticity modulus19. It is important to highlight that mixtures 
containing 20 and 25 wt % of MMt-PPy.DBSA and PPy.
DBSA did not break during the test, which indicates that 
the force needed to break the samples is higher than 18 N 
(maximum force that can be applied by the equipment). The 
improvement in the mechanical properties of both polymer 
systems is a very interesting result since the addition of a 
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conducting polymer to a polymeric matrix generally leads 
to a significant reduction in the mechanical properties10.

Figure 6 shown the TG curves of neat MMt, PPy.DBSA 
and MMt-PPy.DBSA. The MMt present two steps of weight 
at 100ºC and 600ºC. The first event observed for the MMt 
correspond to the elimination of water and the second is 
related to aluminum silicate dehydroxylation11. PPy exhibits 
a continuous weight loss starting at 220ºC that is assigned to 
the polymer chain degradation16. The TG curve for MMt-PPy.
DBSA is similar to that observed for the neat PPy; however, 
the nanoestrucuted conductive additive has enhanced thermal 
stability, since the degradation onset temperatures was 
higher than for the neat PPy. This behavior can be associated 
to the barrier effect of the clay layer and formation of an 
intercalated/partially exfoliated structure11. The amount of 
residues generated in the TGA was used to estimate the PPy 
and MMt content in the nanostructured conductive filler that 
was of 88 wt% and 12 wt %, respectively.

Figure 7 illustrates the weight loss curves obtained by 
TGA and the first derivative (DTG) for PU, PU/MMt-PPy.
DBSA and PU/PPy.DBSA. The neat PU presents 4 steps of 
weight loss: i) the first at Tmax at 317ºC is related at breakage 
of urethane bonds; ii) the second at Tmax at 389ºC is related to 
breaking esters bonds which are present in the prepolymer; 
iii) both stages at Tmax at 458ºC and Tmax at 590ºC correspond 
to the degradation of polyol16. It is possible to note that the 
composites display a similar behavior that those to neat 
PU. However, in the composites the initial temperatures of 
degradation was shifted to lower temperatures, due to the 
presence of PPy. The amount of residue at 900ºC for the PU/
MMt-PPy.DBSA composites ranged from 2.9 to 4.8 wt % 
due to the presence of MMT that display thermal stability 
at this temperature.

The electromagnetic interference shielding effectiveness 
(EMI SE) of a material can be defined as the ratio between 
the incident (I) and transmitted (T) power, and is calculated 
by Eq. 213:

            (2)

Figure 8 shows the plot of EMI SE as a function of the 
type and content of the conductive filler for samples with a 
thickness of 2 mm. With increasing filler content the EMI 
SE values for PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA and PU/PPy.DBSA 
increased, due to the formation of a conductive network that 
induces higher electrical conductivity and interaction of the 
additives with electromagnetic radiation. In general, the PU/
MMt-PPy.DBSA composites showed higher EMI SE values 
when compared to the PU/PPy.DBSA. This behavior may be 
associated with the higher aspect ratio and better distribution 
of MMt-PPy.DBSA in the PU matrix when compared to PPy.
DBSA4. The PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA composite with 25 wt % 

Table 1. Tensile properties of neat PU, composites and blends with different conductive additives content

Sample σ (MPa) ε (%) E (MPa) Fracture Toughness

PU 1.4 ± 0.1 68.0 ± 8.9 3.3 ± 0.1 49.5 ± 4.3

PU/MMt-PPy.
DBSA_5% 7.6 ± 0.5 99.5 ± 0.3 13.9 ± 0.6 376.8 ± 25.4

PU/MMt-PPy.
DBSA_10% 14.5 ± 2.1 89.9 ± 10.0 38.2 ± 5.2 376.8 ± 25.4

PU/MMt-PPy.
DBSA_15% 15.1 ± 1.5 79.2 ± 12.6 66.1 ± 3.7 515.1 ± 37.6

PU/MMt-PPy.
DBSA_20%* - - - -

PU/MMt-PPy.
DBSA_25%* - - - -

PU/PPy.DBSA_5% 7.2 ± 0.2 87.6 ± 5.7 13.6 ± 0.8 316.5 ± 12.2

PU/PPy.DBSA_10% 8.0 ± 1.2 78.6 ± 9.5 17.9 ± 2.3 259.8 ± 31.8

PU/PPy.DBSA_15% 12.8 ± 1.8 99.7 ± 0.3 32.5 ± 5.2 689.8 ± 38.9

PU/PPy.DBSA_20%* - - - -

PU/PPy.DBSA_25%* - - - -
*Samples not broken.

Figure 6. TG curves for MMt, PPy.DBSA and MMt-PPy.DBSA.

logEMI SE I T10=
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of the composites increases up to 20 wt % of MMt-PPy.
DBSA and then remains practically constant. The EMI SE 
of the PU/PPy.DBSA also increases with increasing PPy.
DBSA content, but the most significant change occurs at a 
content of 20 wt % PPy.DBSA.

The linear regression model for the EMI SE as a function 
of the conductive filler content for each frequency is also 
shown in the Figure 9. This model can be used to predict 
the MMt-PPy.DBSA or PPy.DBSA content (X) which will 
provide a desired EMI SE value, at a specific frequency, 
or to estimate the EMI SE for a mixture with a specific 
MMt-PPy.DBSA or PPy.DBSA content13. For example, PU/
MMt-PPy.DBSA with 34.16 wt % of MMt-PPy.DBSA has 
an EMI SE value of -30 dB at 10 GHz. On the other hand, 
the same EMI SE value can be achieved with the addition 
of 50.3 wt % of PPy.DBSA to the PU matrix.

In order to evaluate the reflection and absorption 
contributions to the total EMI SE of the composites, the 
transmitted (T), reflected (R) and absorption (A) powers 
were calculated using the complex scattering parameters 
that represent the reflection S11 (S22) and transmission S12 

Figure 7. TG and DTG curves for: (a) PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA and 
(b) PU/PPy.DBSA composites.

Figure 8. EMI SE of neat PU, PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA and PU/PPy.
DBSA composites with different filler contents

of additive displays an average EMI SE of -20.9 dB in the 
frequency range of 8.2 to 12.4 GHz, which corresponds to 
99.1 % of radiation attenuation. On the other hand, for the 
same PPy.DBSA content, the maximum EMI SE value was 
-17.2 dB (97.8 % of radiation attenuation). It is interesting 
to note that the composites produced in this work manifest 
EMI SE significantly higher than other composites containing 
PPy.DBSA, MMt-PPy.DBSA or PAni.DBSA. Thermoplastic 
polyurethane‐filled montmorillonite‐polypyrrole (TPU/MMt‐
PPy.DBSA) and with neat PPy.DBSA display total EMI SE 
of -16.6 dB and -7.2 dB, respectively, for nanocomposites 
containing 30 wt % of Mt‐PPy.DBSA20. For SBS/PAni.
DBSA blends the EMI SE of blend containing 30 wt % of 
PAni.DBSA is round -14 dB 24.

The EMI SE values for PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA and PU/
PPy.DBSA are not influenced by the frequency, except for 
the polymer systems with 20 and 25 wt % of conductive 
filler. These results can be attributed to the formation of a 
conducting network and the higher electrical conductivity 
values of the composites with MMt-PPy.DBSA contents of 
20 and 25 wt %1.

Figure 9 shows the EMI SE as a function of the MMt-
PPy.DBSA and PPy.DBSA contents of the composites with 
2 mm of thickness for frequencies of 8.2, 10 and 12.4 GHz. 
It can be noted that at all selected frequencies, the EMI SE 
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Figure 9. EMI SE as a function of (a) MMt-PPy.DBSA and (b) 
PPy.DBSA content. Figure 10. Influence of absorption and reflection mechanisms on 

the EMI SE of (a) PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA and (b) PU/PPy.DBSA 
composites with different filler contents and thicknesses.

(S21) coefficients (collected directly by the instrument used 
to measure the EMI SE of the samples) and Equations (3), 
(4) and (5), respectively, according reported by Merlini et 
al., 2017 6, Ramoa et al., 201820 and Merlini et al., 201713.

            (3)

            (4)

            (5)

The reflection (SER) and absorption (SEA) contributions 
were calculated using the incident (I), transmitted (T) and 
reflected (R) powers and Equations (6) and (7), respectively:

            (6)

            (7)

T E E S ST I
2

12
2

21
2= = =Q V

R E E S SR I
2

11
2

22
2= = =Q V

A R T1= - -

logSE I I R10R = -

logSE I R T10A = -

Figure 10 shows the reflection and absorption contributions 
to the total EMI SE for the PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA (Fig. 10a) 
and PU/PPy.DBSA composites (Fig. 10b) with different 
filler contents and thicknesses. The results are reported as 
average values in the frequency range of 8.2 to 12.4 GHz. 
It is important to highlight that the total EMI SE increases 
significantly with increasing of filler content and sample 
thickness for both composites PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA and 
PU/PPy.DBSA. However, PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA composites 
display higher EMI SE values than those found for PU/PPy.
DBSA due to the high aspect ratio of MMt-PPy.DBSA, 
which facilitates the formation of a conductive network, 
contributing with the electromagnetic radiation interaction. 
Besides that, the shielding by absorption increases with 
increasing conductive filler and thickness, while the 
shielding by reflection remains practically constant. The 
SEA becomes the main EMI shielding mechanism for both 
composites due to the conducting pathway formation into 
PU matrix that facilitates the charge carrier movement and 
better electromagnetic radiation interactions20.
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4. Conclusions

PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA composites were successfully 
obtained by the compression molding technique. The results 
observed in this study revealed that PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA 
composites show superior tensile properties, electrical 
conductivity and EMI SE compared with the composites 
prepared with neat PPy. The addition of MMt-PPy.DBSA 
to the PU matrix increases its electrical conductivity by 
15 orders of magnitude, reaching similar values to the 
neat MMt-PPy. This behavior was assigned to the lamellar 
morphology of the nanostructured conductive additive, 
which allows the formation of conductive pathways with a 
low conductive additive content, due to its high aspect ratio. 
Moreover, the composites showed an intercalated/partially 
exfoliated structure, with a stronger interaction between 
the nanostructured conductive additive and the matrix. The 
tensile stress (σ) and Young's modulus (E) increased with 
the additive content, indicating that both additives acted as 
a reinforcing agent. PU/MMt-PPy.DBSA composites also 
showed electromagnetic radiation attenuation and the response 
magnitude was influenced by the MMt-PPy.DBSA weight 
fraction and sample thickness. The materials developed 
in this study demonstrated adequate properties for used 
as effective and lightweight materials for electromagnetic 
interference shielding.
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